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JETRION SIGNS LEADING DISTRIBUTORS FOR
INKJET PRODUCTS IN EUROPE AND SOUTH AMERICA
__________________

ANN ARBOR, MI, March 22, 2005 — Jetrion LLC, a leading global provider of
advanced products, services and specialized solutions for industrial inkjet applications,
and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Flint Ink Corporation, has announced the signing of
three leading distributors, significantly expanding Jetrion's marketing channels for its
inkjet printing systems and inks in Europe and South America.
Zacarés Numeradores, S.A., a world leader in numbering and marking products, now
distributes the Jetrion 3000 series of inkjet printers and Jetrion high quality thermal and
UV inks to customers in Spain, Portugal and Brazil. Headquartered in Benisanó, Spain,
Zacarés covers the full spectrum of product applications including lottery and gaming,
mailing and addressing, packaging and labels, and cards. The distributor already has
installed and services several of the new Jetrion 3025 inkjet printing systems in
customer facilities throughout its territory. The Jetrion 3025 technology has set a new
industry performance standard as the fastest, widest, highest-quality drop-on-demand
inkjet printing system in the marketplace. Information about Jetrion products is available
by e-mail at sales@zacares.com, or by telephone at +34 96 278 05 12. The Zacarés
Web site address is www.zacares.com.
Juan Zacarés Montoliu, general manager of Zacarés stated, "We wanted a technology
that would produce high quality printed documents for our customers and found our best
partner in Jetrion. Our customers now have access to advanced inkjet technology at an
excellent price and will be able to offer their customers better quality printed products at
very competitive prices. Jetrion technology and Zacarés flexibility and excellent service
is a combination difficult to beat in today's market."
MORE…
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Jetrion Announces Agreements with Two Additional Distributors
Cap Cod, headquartered in Montreuil, France, is distributing the Jetrion 3000 series of
inkjet printers and the entire range of Jetrion inks to its customers. Cap Cod has
extensive experience in the mailing and addressing application field, and also in coding
and marking. The company has field-tested the Jetrion 3010 Inkjet System which is
particularly well-suited for applications in the mail addressing market, and is already
providing its customers with Jetrion's high-performance inks for the continuous inkjet
aftermarket. More information is available on the Cap Cod Web site: www.CapCod.fr.
GRE Engineering Products AG, based in Steinebrunn, Switzerland, is distributing the
full line of Jetrion 3000 series of inkjet printers and Jetrion inks to the European label
market. The company also has offices in the United Kingdom, and is now introducing
the Jetrion 3025 inkjet system to its customers there, as well as in its other European
markets. Further product information about the distributor's Jetrion product lines is
provided on the GRE Web site: www.GRE.ch.
About Jetrion LLC
A wholly-owned subsidiary of Flint Ink Corporation, Jetrion LLC provides a complete
spectrum of industrial inkjet products, services and custom high-performance integration
solutions to the printing, converting, packaging and direct mail industries. For more
information about Jetrion, contact Dr. Kenneth Stack, president, in the U.S. at +1-734622-6218 or info@jetrion.com. Jetrion is on the Web at www.jetrion.com.
About Flint Ink
Founded in 1920, Flint Ink Corporation offers a comprehensive range of flexographic,
sheetfed, web offset, gravure, UV/EB curable, digital, and advanced and conductive
inks. Operations are organized into nine segments: North America, Latin America, Asia,
India/Pacific, Flint-Schmidt in Europe, Jetrion LLC, Precisia LLC, Progressive Color
Media LLC, and CDR Pigments & Dispersions. For additional information on Flint Ink's
products and services, contact Rita Conrad, vice president of Corporate
Communications, Flint Ink, in the U.S. at +1-734-622-6362 or rita.conrad@flintink.com.
Flint Ink is on the Web at www.flintink.com.
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